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TJBAPHIC CROP RP0BT 

Ottawa, Augu.st 9, 1932, 14 p.m.- The Dominion Bureau of Statistics issues 
today the tenth of a series of 15 weekly telegraphic reports on cron conditions in the 
Prairie Provinces. This service is based upon the co-operation of 35 correspondents 
cori 	of agriculturists of the Dominion and Provincial Departments of Agriculture 
as well as a number of selected private observers. 

SUMMARY 

The Prairie Provinces experienced another week of hot, dry weather and 
rains are urgently needed over wide areas in Saskatchewan and parts of Alberta. During 
the past week there has been further deterioratin in the crops in southern Saskatchewan 
and the yield in this area will be greatly reduced. Rains received at the present time 
would still benefit late-sown crops and would improve the feed. situation. In other 
parts of Saskatchewan prospects continue from fair to good but rains would be beneficial 
to late crops and pastures. 

In Manitoba the northern half of the wheat belt protniau. better than 
average yields but this condition is partially offset by recent deterioration in areas 
in the southern half of the province where heat and drought have caused. losses. The 
southwestern section of the province has suffered the greatest damage. 

The hot, dry weather of recent weeks in Alberta has served to advance 
crops in areas where the stand is heavy but in areas where moisture supplies have been 
limited a certain amount of damage has resulted. Sections of southeastern Alberta 
report reduced prospects as a result of weather conditions and points in southern and 
central Alberta would, benefit by rain. In some cases the crop has bee prematurely 
ripened. The Peace River district still requires rain especially the northwestern 
section. 

Harvesting is general in Manitoba and wheat is half cut in the earliest 
districts. Cutting has commenced in early fields in Saskatchewan and :Alherta, but 
will not be general for another week or ten days. Grasshoppers continue to damage late 
crops in Manitoba and in local areas in Saskatchewan and Alberta. 

Manit oba,- 

Harvesting is in progress in all parts of Manitoba and in the earliest 
districts the wheat crop is half cut. Indications point to a better than average yield 
in the northern half of the wheat belt, but there has been a general decline in 
prospects in southern Manitoba, especially in the southwestern section of the province 
where heat and drought have reduced yields considerably. Late-sown crops, especially 
oats and barley, are showing the effects of dry weather and have generally suffered.. 
Grasshoppers continue to damage late crops and oats in particular. Rust is present in 
restricted areas but little damage is resulting unless to late crops in the Brandon 
area. gain is needed to revive pastures which are showing the effects of hot, dry 
weather. 

Saskatchewan.. 

The weather has continued hot and dry during the past week in 
Saskatchewan and croa in the southern half of the province have deteriorated. Greatest 
dAige has occurred. In the south-central and central areas of the province where little 
or no subsoil moisture existed at the commencement of the present growing season. Rain, 
If received immediately, would still be of benefit to late crops and would materially 
improve the feed situation. Outside of this area the heat and drought of recent weeks 
have reduced yields, especially on stubble crops. In southeastern, southwestern, east 
and west-central, and northern parts of the province crops continue from fair to good. 
Cutting has commenced In the earliest districts and will be general by the middle of 
the month. Pastures are showing the effects of the continued dry weather and rains are 
needed to revive growth. 





IAJberta * 

Reports from Alberta are varied with hot, dry weather advancing crops in 
areas with heavy stands and causing definite crop deterioration in areas where moistire 
is lacking, Late crops have suffered over wide areas and yield has been definitely 
reduced. The Peace River area needs rain €specia1ly the northwestern 8eCtion. Crop 
deterioration is reported from Edmonton, Camrose, Stettlèr, Cardston and in the south.M 
eastern section of the province. Very little rain was x'dceivod in A1'berta d.ui4ng the 
past week, Grasshoppers are abundant in local areas ana widely diatrtbuted in smaller 
numbers in southern portion of the orovince. To hail da±nage was reported during the 

1past week 

Entorlo'ical Reoorts 

jDominion Entomological Labo rat cry, Troesbank, Manitoba. 

Insect conditions are similar to last week. Damage by grasshoppers is 
being done to late grain crops and gardens. There is a rather severe outbreak of the 
wheat stem sawfly in the western half of the province, 

IDgminion tomological Laboratory Lethbridge. 

Grasshoppers abundant in local areas but widely distributed in smaller 
nnbers. Opposition late in starting should decease numbers of eggs laid. Parasites 
not abundant. Weather conditions still ideal for them. Other insect conditions 
unchanged. 

Hail Damage. 

The Hail Insurance Board of Alberta reports no claims received during the 
past week. 

Our correspondent at Regina wiz'os as follows: 
As a result of hail storm of July thirty-first losses have been reported 

over a very widespread area principally in the south and south-central portions 
of the province. Points reporting fairly heavy loss were Success, Beverley, 
Hughton, Dinamore, Govan, Duval, Cupar, Milestone, Lang, Estevan and Trobisher. 

The Dominion Meteorological Service, Toronto re.orte the, following rainfall 
(in inches) in the week ending August 5 at 7 a.m.: 

Manitoba 

Dauphin 	 0.1 
Boissevain 	0.1 
Winnipeg 	0.2 
Russell 	 0.2 
Morden 	 0.2 
Le Pas 	 0.2 
Cypress River 	0.2 
Portage la Prairie 0.3 
Minnedoea 	0.6 
Virden 	 0.7 
Brandon 	 0.9 
Pierson 	 1.2 

Saskatchewan 

Outlook 	 0.]. 
iCindereley 	0.1 
Fknpres a 	 0.1 
Macki in 	 0.]. 
Yo xkt on 	 0.1 
Broadvi ew 	0.2 
Mel fort 	 0.2 
Shaunavon 	0.2 
Regina 	 0.2 
Consul 	 0.3 
Moo sm1n 	 0.3 
Lloydaninst er 	0 .4 
Prince Albert 	O )4 
Yellow Grass 	0.5 
Swift Current 	0.5 
Eat evan 	 0.5 

Aib erta 

MacL eod 
	

0.1 
Stettler 	0.1 
Coronation 	0.2 
Beaverlodge 	0.2 
Drumhell er 	0.2 
Card.et on 	0,2 
Medicine Hat 

	
0.2 

The following points received less than one-tenth of an inch: Vegrevil].e, 
Red Deer, u'Appe11e, Lethbridge, Moose Jaw, Saskatoon, Kamsack, Indian Head, Swan River, 
Edmonton and Battleford., 

The weather has been fair in the west and very warm in southern Alberta, 
Manitoba - easterly winds fair and warmer today and most of Wednesday. Saskatchewan - 
southeasterly winds, fair and decidedly warm. Wednesday fresh shifting winds, warm 
vith local thunderstorms. Alberta - Fresh shifting winds, warm with local thunderstorms 
today and most of Wednesday. 
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RETORTS FROM CORRESPCNDNTS 

M A N I T 0 B A 

Department o f AgricultureWinr4peg. 

Crain has ripened very fast. Harvesting in progress everywhere. Half 
cut in earliest cistricts just started in later areas. General expectation for 
:oticoably better than average yield in northern half of cro area but extreme southwest 
corner of orovince has declined, very noticeably due to drought and heat. Also several 
other scattered areas are badJ.y needing rain. General decline in southern Manitoba 
especially In oats and barley. Grasshoppers, crickets and drought have reduced prairie 
grass oast of Winnipeg almost to nothing and leaves have been stripped from much of crop. 
Further damage will occur in stook. Beetles and drought reducing potato prospects which 
up to now have been good. Some very good fields fodder corn. Threshing started in 
earliest parts. Fodder prospects generally declining. 

Dominionrimente1 StniorMo rden. 

Cutting ninety per cent completed. Some threshing done. Wheat yielding 
from twelve to twenty-two bushels. Sample nomber one. Weather dry. ?astii.re poor. 
Stock looking well. Grasshoppers cleaning up on gardens. Corn looking well but being 
attacked by hoppers. Rain badly needed to revive pastures. 

Dominion Experimental FaBrandon. 

Crops have ripened rapidlye In some districts prematurely. Cutting now 
general with favourable harvest weather. Late oats rusting badly. 

Telegraphic CorrospondentMinrodoea. 

Weather warm and dry with cool nightB. Wheat cutting well under way. 
Should yield well. Dry weather is ripening the grain very fast and yields of oats and 
btrley are likely to be reduced considerably unless we have rain, flies are very bad 
on stock. 

T elegraphic Co rrcspondent L Russoll!, 

Weather hot and dry. Wheat cutting general. Yield appears tobe about 
average but will vary greatly in different districts. Haying about completed. Pastures 
dry. 

Tel eraiic Corroepondent,,aixohin. 

Wheat curting general throughout district with average yield likely to be 
above twenty-five bushels. Some early oats and barley cut. Croos safe from rust eept 
for odd lat'e fields. Grasshoppers laying eggs freely. Indications point to disastrous 
outbreak next year unless parasites alleviate the situation. 

Telegraphic Correspondent, Swan River. 

Wheat cutting will be general about 11th or 12th. Some rust but damage 
will be sliit to early grain. Late grain will suffer. Oats and barley ripening 
quickly. Weather mostly fair and warm. 

S A S K A T C H E W A N 

Department of Agricultureejna. 

Outting of early wheat started in most districts and will be general 
about fifteenth. Hot, dry weather has hastened ripening and greatly reduced yield in 
southern districts. Hoavy rains needed in southern areas. Would greatly benefit late 
grains and improve feed situation. Rail rye cutting practically completed. 

Dominion MmerimentalFarmnd.ianHo 

Dry weather continues. Grain ripening prematurely. Wheat harvesting 
general ts week. rc cron yiol ling sixteen to eighteen bushels per acre. Pastures 
drying up. 





Sup;isrf11luBtrcti.n Statin 	Swift 

?.arkbeg - grain on fallow fair, some crops light. On stubble land. quite 
li t,hv. :aivcst ing early crop. Started. Tugaske and Riverhurat. C-rain on fallow mostly 
fair crop, some patchy. On stubble land. light. Harvest will start this week. Grass-
ioppera causing considerable damage particularly on oats. Sawfly starting damage on 
wheat fields. 

Drninin LcoerimentalStation, Rosthern. 

Misture in soil deficient anl all cereals ripening rapidly. Wheat cutting 
cuyLenceci Au;ust third, willbe.general about Phugust twelfth. Trace of rust present but 
:o not anticipate damage. Pastures suffering from drought. 

Dominion Exuerimental Station, Scott. 

Grain north this point generally good but twenty miles south continuing 
ruhiy twenty to fifty miles deep and extending practically from third meridian to 
flberta boundary there is approximately a fifty per cent crop exnept for localized. areas 
;ihch received more rain. Weather dry. Cutting started on phosphate fertilized early 
whoat. 

ALB E R T L 

PL1J! Ra 	Ex-ceriment Station, Manyberries, 

Prevailing warm weather hastened ripening of crops. Harvesting general 
throughout this area this week. Estimated yields of wheat from ten to twenty-five 
bushels per acre. Cattle and sheep on the range in good. condition. Water supply and 
pastures good. 

Dominion Experimental Sub-station, Eeaverlodge 

At some points north of Peace prospects much improved by rains at end. of 
Jt.y but most of the territory needs rain, especially the northwestern portion. Rolla 
to Hudson Rope very dry. No rain Beaverlodge during past week. Three days heavy wind.. 

SuprvisorZ illustration Stations, Lethbrid.ge (rewrting from Red. Deer). 

During past six days apart from Friday night showers over southwest of 
orovince. 7:3ather continued hot and dry. wheat cutting by binder general from 
Lethb ridge to Vulcan on to Calgary. Red Deer to Roc1r Mountain House - crops are later 
and prospect good. West from Red Deer haying Is general. 

TelepbIc Corresondent, Edmonton, 

Crop conditions Edmonton district - very hot. Ripening too raidly. 
stimate ten per cent lees than last season. Coarse grains not doing well. Odd field 

wheat will be cut next week but not general for ten days or two weeks. lMr rains 
northeast. No further reports of hail. Conditions in Peace River unchanged.. Cool 
weather and rains needed over all. 

Telpgrahic Correspondent, Calgary. 

Crop making very good progress. Cutting will not be general for week or 
ten days. No rain last week. Temperature from eighty to ninety degrees. Very little 
damage from insects or hail, not over five per cent. Early grain standing up well but 
late-sown showing effects of dry cweather. 

Te1eaphic Correpçndent, Camrose, 

Since last report we have had no rain mostly hot and windy during the day 
with cool nights. The early crops apear to be standing it fairly well but the later 
sown Is suffering badly. An early rain would help somewhat. The yield for wheat appears 
to be sighteon bushels per acre, 

Crop suffering badly lack of moisture. Depreciation in expected yield of 
about 30 per cent s  Only one-fifth inch of rainfall the past four weeks. Fall wheat 
90 per cent in stook or combine. 
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lefr9ic Cnrrewpond.ent, Stettler, 

Early sown wheat ready to cut. Have had no rain eince July 19 and with 
t:•. h - t '"ins vhich we have had the past three days grain is ripening too fast. Late-
swn grain will be very light crop. Yield will be cut 20 per cent. 

Tulegraphic CorrGSpondont, Olds. 

Crops have boon doing fine. Needed this hot weather in this district, 
Cutting will commence about 20th of august. Average yield about 25 bushels per acre. 

Tc1ezraphic Correspondent, Athabasca, 

Crop report general conditions cbfltinue good. Good average crop will be 
hFLrvested. providing no frost. Warm weather the 1atot part of the week. Continuing 
v.'trrn weather required to mature crops 

Tdlerhic Correspondent, Vermilion, 

Harvesting now begtrn on early crops. Crops ripening fast. If ht weather 
c'ntinuo 	ich longer irite crops will be poor. 

_ LLTE WIBS 
• Telerphic Correspondeit, Teulon 1  Manitoba. 

Cutting in full swing with wheat third cu.t and oats probably twenty five 
percent. Samples good but oats may be poorer quality owing to rust which has made head-
way past few days. Weather catchy with almost daily showers. Reward wheat predominat-
ing with some good ceres fields in district. Corn only a limited &creage. Inseots atill 
nwnernus. Potato beetles unduly plentiful. 
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